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Kira Route 
 

Kira Route Romance 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Kira" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Visit Kira" 

Click on Kira 

"I will be going then" 

"Go to the surface" 

"Ask for a bottle of whiskey" 

"Buy a bottle of whiskey - 5 cans of food" 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice  

"Visit Kira" 

Either choice 

"Continue drinking" 

Either choice 

Either choice 



Buy Radshield 

Begin your shift 

Either 

Either 

Leave 

Buy Radshield 3x 

Visit Settlement 

Visit Sheriff 

All 

Home 

Visit Kira 

Either  

Yes 

Either 

Either 

Visit Kira 

"Dinner" increases girly, "Bar" increases tomboyish 

("You look gorgeous" makes her more girly,"You look beautiful" is a neutral answer, "You look 

different" makes her more tomboyish) 

Either 

Either 

Visit Kira 

Saying you are monogamous might lead to a break up later on, if you are romancing someone else 

After a week Kira will tell you about her pregnancy , after two she will start showing and after three 

you can visit her in her room to have scenes, fourth she will give birth. 

(If you are in the harem route you need to advance the other girls and exhaust their non pregnancy 

content) 

You can also offer Kira to become either a sheriff or a guard when she is not pregnant and at 

breakfast you will head to the settlement together. Starting from there you can visit her there for 

scenes. 

Can Repeat Scenes 

 

  



 

Kira Route MB 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Kira" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Visit Kira" 

Click on Kira 

"I will be going then" 

"Go to the surface" 

"Ask for a bottle of whiskey" 

"Buy a bottle of whiskey - 5 cans of food" 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice  

"Visit Kira" 

Either choice 

"Make a move" 

Click under the bed 

"Get some rest" 

Either choice 

Buy Radshield 

Begin your shift 



Either 

Either 

Leave 

Buy Radshield 3x 

Visit Settlement 

Visit Sheriff 

All 

Home 

Visit Kira 

Yes 

Either 

Visit Kira 

Either 

Visit Kira 

Visit Kira 

After a week Kira will tell you about her pregnancy , after two she will start showing and after three 

you can visit her in her room to have scenes, fourth she will give birth. 

(If you are in the harem route you need to advance the other girls and exhaust their non pregnancy 

content) 

You can also offer Kira to become either a promoter for the brothel or a guard when she is not 

pregnant and at breakfast you will head to the settlement together. Starting from there you can visit 

her there for scenes. 

Can Repeat Scenes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Melisa Route 
 

Melisa Route Romance 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Melisa" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Visit Melisa" 

Click on Melisa 

Either choice 

"Go to the surface" 

"Ask for a guitar" 

"Buy a guitar - 5 cans of food" 

Either choice 

"Visit Melisa" 

Click on Melisa 

"I can be your boyfriend" 

Either choice 

Progress the main story until you receive the revolver 

Visit Melisa 

Buy 2x RadShield 



Go out with Melisa 

Either 

Either 

Choose Scene 

Enter Melisa's Room 

Either Scene 

Going Bareback will result in pregnancy 

Saying you are monogamous might lead to a break up later on, if you are romancing someone else 

Visit Melisa 

After a week Melisa will tell you about her pregnancy , after two she will start showing and after 

three you can visit her in her room to have scenes, fourth she will give birth. 

(If you are in the harem route you need to advance the other girls and exhaust their non pregnancy 

content) 

You can also offer Melisa to become either a musician or a barmaid when she is not pregnant and at 

breakfast you will head to the settlement together. Starting from there you can visit her there for 

scenes. 

Can Repeat Scenes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Melisa Route Mb 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Melisa" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Visit Melisa" 

Click on Melisa 

"Either" 

"Go to the surface" 

"Ask for a guitar" 

"Buy a guitar - 5 cans of food" 

Either choice 

"Visit Melisa" 

Click on Melisa 

"Why do you need to make it so complicated?" 

Progress the main story until you receive the revolver 

Visit Melisa 

Buy 2x RadShield 

Walk Melisa outside 

Either 

Choose Scene 



Enter Melisa's Room 

Either Scene 

Going Bareback will result in pregnancy 

Visit Melisa 

Visit Melisa 

After a week Melisa will tell you about her pregnancy , after two she will start showing and after 

three you can visit her in her room to have scenes, fourth she will give birth. 

(If you are in the harem route you need to advance the other girls and exhaust their non pregnancy 

content) 

You can also offer Melisa to become either a promoter for the brothel or a barmaid when she is not 

pregnant and at breakfast you will head to the settlement together. Starting from there you can visit 

her there for scenes. 

Can Repeat Scenes 

 

Angela Route 
 

Angela Route Romance 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Kira" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Visit Angela" 

"I do, but I am too nervous" 



"Either" 

"Go to the surface" 

"Ask about the wine - 5 Cans" 

Come back another day 

"Ask about the wine" 

Complete the settlement main story 

Visit Angela 

Either 

Visit Angela 

Either 

Visit Angela after you have reached the repeatable content with Kira and Melisa 

Saying you are monogamous might lead to a break up later on, if you are romancing someone else 

--- 

To access pregnancy content you need to wait a week after knocking her up. She will tell you about 

it. 

 

On the third week you can access her scenes, for that visit her room after her belly grows. 

 

On the fourth week she will give birth and you can talk with her about the child and name it in her 

room. 

 

--- 

To access the work related content, you need to propose to have her work, either after or before 

pregnancy and be the mayor. You may only choose one occupation for her. 

After you talk with her in her room and chose your job, you need to wait for the next day. 

If you have the clinic job, you need to revisit her either at day or night in the settlement. 

As a secretary you can call her in, when you're at the office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Angela Route MB 

 

"It will be done" (Questions) 

"I will see you later" (Questions) 

Either "Kira" or "All of them" 

"I have to go now" (Questions) 3x 

"Try to find Kira's gun" 

"Try to find the medical files" 

"Try to find Melisa's ear buds" 

"Visit Melisa" 

"Visit Kira" 

"Visit Angela" 

(For peeking) "Buy electro drill - 10 cans of food" (You need 10 cans of food at the very least) 

"I will talk to you later" 

Either choice 

"Maybe you can help me with it?" 

Complete the settlement main story 

Visit Angela 

Either 

Visit Angela 

Either 

Visit Angela after you have reached the repeatable content with Kira and Melisa 

-- 

To access pregnancy content you need to wait a week after knocking her up. She will tell you about 

it. 

On the third week you can access her scenes, for that visit her room after her belly grows. 

 

On the fourth week she will give birth and you can talk with her about the child and name it in her 

room. 

-- 

To access the work related content, you need to propose to have her work, either after or before 

pregnancy and be the mayor. You may only choose one occupation for her. 



After you talk with her in her room and chose your job (brothel is only available after building it), you 

need to wait for the next day. 

You can keep visiting the brothel and go into a private room with Angela 

As a secretary you can call her in, when you're at the office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Tiffany Route 
 

Tiffany Route Romance 

 

Unlock Main Story up until settlement 

Finish all the Jay content (Reject or handjob) 

Search for Perry 

Work at the bar (Random Encounter with her so might have to be a few times) 

Offer her a date 

Visit her on the surface at her store 

After Impregnation wait 14 Days 

Visit her on the surface 

Wait another 14 days (28 in total) and she will give birth 

 

Tiffany Route MB 

Choices: 

Unlock Main Story up until settlement 

Finish all the Jay content (Reject or handjob) 

Search for Perry 

Work at the bar (Random Encounter with her so might have to be a few times) 

Offer to fuck her 

Visit her on the surface at her store 

After Impregnation wait 14 Days 

Visit her on the surface 

Wait another 14 days (28 in total) and she will give birth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Android Route 
 

Android Route  

  

Unlock Main Story up until settlement 

Finish all the Jay content (Reject or handjob) 

Work at the bar and encounter Tiffany at night 

Search for Perry 

Hunt For Perry 

Explore the crashed airplane 

Ask for a keycard (From Tiffany, if in rel you get it for free, if not then 5 cans) 

Explore the crashed airplane 

Visit the android 

Blowjob 

Ask Tiffany for upgrades (For heat regulator) 

Go to the plane crash site 

Search it 

Find the breast panels 

Give both to the Android 

Go to the clinic 

Ask John for the Android Upgrades --> Unlocks customization of the hair for the android 

Customization in your room 

Personality 

Choice between Romance and Corruption 

 

Android Romance: 

Wait a day after making her self-aware 

Visit the Android 

Offer her a job 

Wait a day 

Wait for her after work if mechanic 

Speak about her having a child 



Wait a week 

 

Android Corruption: 

Visit her in her room 

Offer her a job 

If bodyguard, wait a day and then go with her to the settlement and wait for her there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Shelter Harem 
 

Foursome Romance: 

- You need to exhaust Angela's content for romance and unlock the threesome romance scenes with 

Kira and Melisa 

- Also, they should have not broken up with you for any reason 

- Visit your room and go to bed 

- Go to bed and wait until the random event triggers (Around 50%) 

Foursome MB: 

- You need to exhaust Angela's content for mb and unlock the threesome mb scenes with Kira and 

Melisa 

Visit your room and go to bed 

 

Threesome Route: 

(For now) : 

Finish Kira Romance/Kira Mb and Melisa Romance/Melisa MB 

Go to your room 

Invite them over 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jay Route 
 

Jay Route: 

Let her seduce you 

Work - Get BJ 

Go to the bar 

Ask her for some private time 

Buy a gift for her from Tiffany  

Give the gift (You have to be mayor before) 

Choice between corruption and romance 

 

Jay Romance: 

Impregnate her during one of the scenes 

Wait a week 

Speak with her in the bar, either work or wait in the bar options 

Wait a week 

Access her pregnancy scenes 

After two weeks she will give birth 

 

Jay MB: 

Impregnate her during one of the scenes 

Wait a week 

Speak with her in the bar 

Wait a week 

Access her pregnancy scenes 

After two weeks she will give birth 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mandisa Route 
 

Mandisa Route: 

Build the brothel 

Ask her for her gratitude 

Wait for a day 

Ask her for her gratitude 

Wait for a day 

Go to the brothel 

Choose either Angela (If you unlocked her) or John (if you freed him) or Bill as the doctor for the 

brothel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grace Route: 
 

Grace Route: 

Build the greenhouse 

Wait 3 days 

Visit the greenhouse 

Help or watch (Watching might corrupt) 

You visit her after another day and depending on your choice she is corrupted or not. 

After another day of being corrupted she will change again. 

Impregnate her 

You can see that she will get pregnant after a week 

Wait two more weeks 

Access Scenes 

Dinner scene is available when no one in the shelter is pregnant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Elin Route: 
 

Elin Route: 

Become the Mayor and progress Kira's route until she meets Elin 

Summon Elin 

If you mindbroke Kira and Elin before, you will head down the mb route 

Else choose the one you would like (Romance, Mb, Friendship) 

Impregnate Elin and wait 14 days 

Visit the settlement 

After another week you can access her pregnancy content by visiting her in her room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mia Route 
 

Mia Route: 

Build the garage 

Wait 1 day 

Go to the garage 

Choose Futa or Not-Futa version of her 

Choose to spy on her or not 

- Wait for the car to be repaired (2 days) 

- Two different scenes, if you peeked and another if you didn't (With Futa Variation) 

- Another visit, different scenes depending if you peeked or not 

- Wait a week after impregnation and visit her in the garage 

- After another week you can visit her for pregnant scenes 

- After two more weeks she will give birth 

Mia MB: 

Let Grace get corrupted 

Visit Grace while Mia is not pregnant or has given birth already 

Choose to Corrupt her 

Visit her again 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lucy Route 
 

Lucy Route: 

Unlock the car 

Drive to the cave 

Lowering the gun allows the romance route, pulling the trigger gives you an asset in the form of the 

spiders, demanding an explanation will unlock the mb route, running away locks her route 

Go to the settlement 

Buy the sweater 

Visit her again 

If you pick Oscar she will become humanoid, if you pick Angela or John she will regain her voice but 

remain a spider, and if you pick Bill she will remain mute 

Visit her again after another day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Main Route 
 

Main Route: 

Unlock Main Story up until settlement 

Finish all the Jay content (Reject or handjob) 

Work at the bar and encounter Tiffany at night 

Search for Perry 

Hunt For Perry 

Companion Choice - Kira will always kill him, Elin will always arrest, Android will give you either 

option, going alone will require the flipknife to arrest Perry and his gang 

Results of choices - (Kill - Jay will support you in the future, Arrest - John will support you in the 

future, Exile - Future Area will be less mutated) 

For Jay Support - Either eat out or work 5 days | John Support, Arrest Perry or return his stash. 

Return his stash anyway if you arrested Perry, for a future discount 

Go speak with Elin to become the mayor 

- Mayor Options unlocked 

- Build Watch Towers for more money for brothel 

- Build the brothel for additional income (+50 and +25 with watchtowers) 

- Build the greenhouse 

- Build the garage (Unlockable after building either brothel or greenhouse) 

Go visit the clinic after you become the mayor -  

If you romanced Angela or all of them and have given her any job you can progress.  

If you have given her the clinic job you need to wait for her to discover something weird about John 

Otherwise you only need to become the mayor and visit the clinic there you should encounter the 

real doctor 

- Car will be repaired after two days 

- You can move to the cave, plane, settlement or the military base for now 

Rejecting her deal will lead to an earlier bad ending 

Accepting will allow you more time, and the operation will give the option to strengthen the 

settlement 

You can also begin with the operations in the armory. They will boost your defenses for the final 

battle. 

 

 



Dagger/Banditleader Route 
 

Dagger Route: 

- After another week the banditleader will come back once more, accept her offer and go with her 

- Have sex 

- Drive to her camp again through the car menu and then count the bandits 

- Drive there again 

 


